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bstract

A new anode composite material comprising Fe, Cu and Si in conjunction with graphite has been obtained through high energy ball milling
HEBM) technique. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis predicts that the milled composite particles remain in the elemental state and the scanning
lectron microscope (SEM) pictures show that the electrode annealed at 200 ◦C consists of well-defined aggregate particulates with interspaces.

he composite electrode exhibits high initial discharge and charge capacity of 809 and 464 mAh g−1, respectively with a sustainable reversible
apacity >385 mAh g−1 at 30th cycle and maintains high coulombic efficiency >95% after 4th cycle. As the annealing temperature is changed from
10 to >150 ◦C, the irreversible capacity increased from 158 to 340 mAh g−1.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The exponential growth of electronic industry demands com-
act lithium ion power packs which necessitates development
f high energy electrode materials. Recently it has been found
hat tin (Sn) and silicon (Si) were able to form intermetal-
ic alloys such as Li22Si5 and Li22Sn5 with lithium giving
heoretical capacities 4190 and 990 mAh g−1, and volume vari-
tions 328 and 258% based on crystal parameters, respectively.
espite their high energy density, the direct use of the materi-

ls as anode is hampered due to wide volume variations during
harge/discharge process. Such volume variation causes stress
ithin the electrode leading to internal cracks and morphologi-

al changes resulting in loss of electrical contact and cell failure
1].

In order to harness the high theoretical energy density of

ilicon, a host of metals and carbons were considered along
ith silicon to arrive at an optimum composition which could

ead to low volume change during alloying and de-alloying, in
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ddition to providing high energy density than that of presently
mployed graphite anode [2].

In this attempt intermetallic silicide alloys with less active
r inactive metal elements with binary alloys such as Ca–Si
3], Ni–Si [4–9], Fe–Si [10–12], Mn–Si [13–15], Co–Si [16],

g–Si [17,18], Cu–Si [19–22], Ag–Si [23], Ti–Si [24], Ti–C
25]. Cr–Si [26] and also alloys consisting of multicomponents
i–M (M = Cr + Ni, Fe, Mn) [27], Si–Ba–Fe [28], Si–Nd–Fe–B
29], Si–Fe–Mn [30] and Si–AB5 (MmNi, Co, Al, Mn) [31]
ere explored mostly with graphite. Among these composi-

ions, there were reports on the exploitation of Fe or Cu for
he development of composite anodes along with Si. For exam-
le, Lee and Lee [10] reported the synthesis of Fe–Si/graphite
node through high energy ball milling (HEBM) where the
ormed product FeSi2 was considered as playing the role of
uffer to sustain a reversible capacity, 600 mAh g−1 even at 20th
ycle. The irreversible capacity observed mainly between 0.9
nd 0.7 V was supposed to be caused by electrolyte decom-
osition and passive film formation on the carbon particles.

round 200 compositions of combinatorial materials com-
rising Si–M (M = Cr + Ni, Fe, Mn) has been reported [27]
here the anode capacity strongly depended upon Si content
arying from over 3000 mAh g−1 for nearly pure silicon to
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milling could not impact effectively on the elemental particles to
produce any alloy formation, rather reduced them into smaller
particulates as evident from the minimum change in the intensity
of Braggs peak in the XRD patterns.
22 C.-H. Doh et al. / Journal of Alloy

ffectively zero around 50–60 at% of silicon. Multiple compo-
ent alloy composite [28] with carbon/Ba–Fe–Si alloy has been
bserved to provide 500 mAh g−1 at 15th cycle. A magnetic
lloy comprising of Si–Nd–Fe–B [29] as an anode was found to
eliver intercalation capacity of 831 mAh g−1 while providing
eversible capacity of 352 mAh g−1 at 30th cycle. On the possi-
ility of using LiFePO4 and Fe0.92Mn0.08Si2 as anode materials,
eversible capacity of ∼300 and ∼400 mAh g−1 at 20th and 25th
ycles, respectively, were reported [30,32]. Si–AB5 composite
lloy [31], where Fe is one of the components, exhibited ini-
ial and maximum reversible capacity of 370 and 385 mAh g−1

ith high capacity retention even after 50 cycles. Similarly
he role of copper has been explored in anode compositions.
uLi et al. [20] reported for Cu5Si–Si/C anode, a capac-

ty around 612 mAh g−1 and explain the capacity fade at the
nitial cycles as due to SEI film formation. A similar com-
osition containing Si, Si/Cu core in carbon shell composite
node synthesized through inversion emulsion polymerization
f resorcinol–formaldehyde Wang et al. [22] reported an initial
eversible and 20th cycle capacity as 910 and ∼800 mAh g−1,
espectively.

The composite alloy anodes explored so far contain either
u or Fe along with silicon, graphite and other elements, and
o reports are available where both elements are present in
ne composition. Hence this paper is the result of an attempt
o prepare a composite alloy comprising both Fe, Cu along
ith Si in the atomic ratio Fe:Cu:Si = 1:1:2.5. As this composi-

ion has been explored with graphite (C), the final composition
Fe:Cu:Si = 1:1:2.5/graphite” may be denoted as Fe–Cu–Si/C.
he synthesis procedure uses high energy ball mill technique

HEBM) to prepare Fe–Cu–Si/C composite. Techniques such
s X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscope
SEM) were employed to analyze the structure and morphology
f the materials.

. Experimental details

.1. Material preparation

Appropriate quantities of Cu (<10 �m, 99% pure, Sigma–Aldrich), Fe
<53 �m, 99.9% pure, High Purity Chemical Research Company, Japan) and
i (1–5 �m, SI-100, >99 purity, AEE, NJ) with atomic ratio, Fe:Cu:Si = 1:1:2.5
denoted as Fe–Cu–Si) were weighed and loaded into a stainless steel (SS)
rinding vial along with SS balls. The weight ratio of SS ball to material was
aintained at 10:1 and all the millings were carried out at 350 rpm. The vial
as filled with argon gas and the vial tightly closed with a gasket provision

o prevent the oxidation of the loaded material by any ingress of atmospheric
ir into the vial. Two materials, one ball milled for 3 h and another one milled
or 10 h were carried out in order to compare the effect of ball milling over the
omposite mix. The material ball milled for 3 h was then mixed with graphite
n equal proportions (50:50) in weight ratio and again ball milled for 24 h. Thus
repared active material was then blended with 10 wt% polyvinylidene difluo-
ide (PVDF) dissolved in 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone using an agitator for 10 min.
he slurry mass was coated onto a copper foil current collector and dried in a
ot air oven at 110 ◦C for 2 h. In order to reinforce the active material coating
ver copper foil, the coated films were pressed using a SS roller and the thick-

ess was reduced to about ∼75%. The pressed films were annealed at 110, 150,
00, and 250 ◦C for 12 h in vacuum to explore the effect of temperature on the
apacity and cycling behavior of the anode material. Herein after 3, 10, and
4 h ball milled materials will be referred to as 3HBM, 10HBM, and 24HBM,
espectively.

F
a
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.2. Cell construction

The active material was coated with copper foil cut in the form of a circular
isc of diameter 1.4 cm and coupled with lithium foil counter electrode separated
y © membrane 2700 polypropylene separator. The electrolyte (received from
echno Semichem. Ltd., Korea) is made up of 1 M LiPF6 dissolved in a co-
olvent consisting of ethylene carbonate (EC) and ethyl methyl carbonate (EMC)
n 1:1 (v/v) ratio with 2 wt% vinylene carbonate (VC). The coin cells were
ssembled in a dry room maintained at ∼21 ◦C with dew point temperature
etween 65 and 70 ◦C.

.3. XRD and SEM investigations

In order to obtain the phase characterization, ball milled composites were
xamined using Philips 1830 X-ray diffractometer with nickel filtered Cu K�

adiation at a scan rate of 0.04◦/s over 2θ range 10–80◦. The surface morphology
f the active material coated copper foil was scanned using Hitachi S-4800
canning electron microscope.

.4. Cycle life testing

Discharge–charge studies and cycle life measurements of the coin cells were
arried out using charge–discharge analyzer, Toyo System, Ltd., Japan. The
node was cycled between 0 and 2 V versus Li+/Li at a constant current of
.253 mA cm−2.

. Results and discussion

.1. Phase and morphology analyses

.1.1. X-ray diffraction of the ball milled sample
In Fig. 1, the XRD pattern for Si, Cu, Fe, graphite powder

C), 3HBM-Fe–Cu–Si, 10HBM-Fe–Cu–Si, and 24HBM-
3HBM-Fe–Cu–Si:graphite = 50:50 (w/w)} are presented. The
uperimposition of Braggs peaks appearing in the XRD pattern
f individual materials such as Si, Cu, Fe and Si, Cu, Fe and
raphite shows that the superimposed XRD spectrum coincide
xactly with spectra obtained for 3HBM-Fe–Cu–Si, 10HBM-
e–Cu–Si, and 24HBM-{3HBM-Fe–Cu–Si:graphite = 50:50
w/w)}, respectively. All these suggest that the duration of ball
ig. 1. XRD pattern of Fe, Cu, Si, C, 3HBM-Fe–Cu–Si, 10HBM-Fe–Cu–Si,
nd 24HBM-{3HBM-Fe–Cu–Si:C = 50:50 (w/w)}.
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ig. 2. SEM pictures of Fe–Cu–Si/C composite electrode with PVDF binder
nnealed at (a) 110 ◦C and (b) 200 ◦C.

.1.2. SEM analysis
The SEM pictures of Fe–Cu–Si/C with PVDF binder

nnealed at 110 ◦C was compared with the best performing elec-
rode annealed at 200 ◦C and presented in Fig. 2 as ‘a’ and
b’, respectively. The pictures show the cathode particles in
b’ remain as well defined agglomerate particles with distinct
nterspaces compared to that of the particles in ‘a’ with particle
izes varying from <1 to ∼10 �m. The high temperature treat-
ent would have impacted agglomeration and segregation of

he particles aided by PVDF binder resulting in the formation
f interspaces. Formation of such interfaces may be expected
o aid better buffer action to absorb the volume change of the
lectrode during charge/discharge cycles.

.2. Electrochemical characterization

.2.1. Discharge/charge behavior
The typical discharge–charge profiles for Fe–Cu–Si/C com-

osite electrode annealed at 200 ◦C is presented as in Fig. 3.

he figure shows initial lithiation (discharge) and delithiation

charge) capacities are 809 and 464 mAh g−1, respectively. The
apacity difference between the two processes is 345 mAh which
s nearly 42% of the initial lithiation capacity. This implies that

I
f
o
e

ig. 3. Discharge–charge profiles for Fe–Cu–Si/C composite electrode annealed
t 200 ◦C.

uring the first cycle about 42% of lithium is retained within the
lectrode as irreversible capacity. Not only the graphite carbons
ut also the metal particles and silicon present in the composite
ill have chemically bonded or adsorbed oxides over their sur-

aces. Initially during first discharge the inserted lithium reacts
rreversibly with these oxides and water molecules leading to the
ormation of Li2O, and then forms Li–Si alloy and LiC6. Forma-
ion of Li2O accounts for the large irreversible capacity during
he first cycle. The formed Li2O along with Fe, Cu and graphite
cts as a buffer to absorb the volume expansion/contraction dur-
ng discharge/charge process. Also other products formed along
ith Li2O due to the oxidation of electrolyte and binder act

s a passivation film around the electro-active particles such as
ilicon and graphite.

For the present system we propose the following reac-
ion mechanism that account for the lithiation (discharge)/
elithiation (charge) process, irreversible capacity and capacity
egradation with cycle life.

1) The charge/discharge reversible reaction

(x + y)Li+ + (Si, Fe, Cu, C) + (x + y)e−

↔ LixSi + LiyC6 + (Fe, Cu) (1)

2) The irreversible reaction during initial discharge

2Li+ + O + 2e− → Li2O (2)

O derives from chemically bonded/adsorbed oxides.
3) Reaction contributing to capacity degradation with cycling

process

Li+ + (EC + EMC . . .) + e−

→ SEI (Li2CO3, ROCO2Li, . . .) (3)

LiPF6 + 2xLi+ + 2xe− → LixPF5−x + (x + 1)LiF (4)
n addition to the reactions (3) and (4), the other contributing
actors responsible for capacity degradation with cycle life arise
ut of particle fracture and loss of electrical contact between the
lectro-active species and current collector [33].
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ticle segregation aided by PVDF binder which makes easy
diffusion of lithium ions and effective conversion of all oxides
present in the electrode during initial discharge (reaction (2)).
The high charge consumption [20] for SEI film formation in
ig. 4. Discharge capacity as a function of cycling with electrode annealing
emperature.

In the second cycle, the discharge and charge capacities
espectively are 607 and 531 mAh g−1 which shows a con-
iderable reduction in irreversible capacity to about 12%. The
rreversible capacity in graphite electrode has been attributed
o the formation of a passive film on graphite particles which
omprises mainly LiF, Li2CO3 and Li2O [20,22,34].

.2.2. Capacity with cycle number at different electrode
nnealing temperatures

The discharge capacity of the annealed electrodes at differ-
nt temperature on cycling is depicted as Fig. 4. The curve
hows an improvement of discharge capacity (lithiation) as the
nnealing temperature increases which is evident from the high
ischarge capacity of 387 mAh g−1 delivered at 200 ◦C com-
ared to 327 mAh g−1 at 110 ◦C at 30th cycle. The increase
f capacity with annealing temperature implies the improve-
ent of affinity among electro-active particles and also with

urrent collector due to reinforcing property of the binder up
o 200 ◦C and the decline of capacity at 250 ◦C reveals that
urther reinforcement of the particulate at higher temperature
eads to deleterious effect that possibly arises out of loss of
lectrode porosity and increase of electrode resistance. Again
etween 11 and 30 cycles the fall of capacity shows an up trend
s 3.5, 5.0, 7.5, and 8.8% with electrode annealing temperatures
f 110, 150, 200 and 250 ◦C, respectively, suggesting that the
nnealing temperature not only increases the discharge capac-
ty but also causes degradation of capacity with cycle number
reactions (3) and (4)). Fig. 5 illustrates charge capacity of elec-
rodes annealed at different temperature on cycling. In all four
urves the first charge capacity values for delithiation (charging)
rocess remains at a low value, reaches a maximum and stabi-
izes in the subsequent cycles. The gain in charge and discharge
apacity after the first cycles in all four temperatures except
or 110 ◦C (Fig. 4) may be attributed to realignment of formed
i2O along with other constituents of passive film followed
y enhancement of electrical conductivity between particulates
f the anode with cycling. The increase of reversible capacity

ith cycle number with electrode annealing temperature may
e assumed as due to enhanced affinity of active materials with
he current collectors. Further support for the improved capac-
ty for high temperature annealed electrodes may be understood

F
f
c

ig. 5. Charge capacity as a function of cycling with electrode annealing tem-
erature.

rom the SEM picture which shows well separated electrode
articulates with interspaces contributing enhanced lithium ion
igration and better buffer action to accommodate the large vol-

me change during cycling processes. Similar reports [13,14] on
he capacity enhancement by annealing of electrode by Zuo et
l. [15] for the SiMn/C anode, the improved reversible capac-
ty (426 mAh g−1) for the electrode annealed at 200 ◦C after 30
ycles has been observed. Fig. 6 shows the charge/discharge
apacity and columbic efficiency with cycle number for the
lectrode annealed at 200 ◦C. The curve shows upon progres-
ive cycling the columbic efficiency shows an improvement and
emains between 95 and ∼100%.

.2.3. Irreversible capacity loss
Fig. 7 illustrates irreversible capacity loss exhibited by

e–Cu–Si/C electrodes during first cycle (lithiation process)
or the electrodes annealed at different temperatures. The curve
hows a higher irreversible capacity for the electrodes annealed
t >150 ◦C. The high temperature annealing causes better par-
ig. 6. Charge/discharge capacity and coulombic efficiency with cycle number
or the electrode annealed at 200 ◦C: (1) discharge capacity (Q1), (2) charge
apacity (Q2), (3) % of coulombic efficiency, (Q2 × 100/Q1).
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u–Si alloy [20] anode has been explained as due to increase of
urface area through longer ball milling duration.

. Conclusion

Phase characterizations of Fe–Cu–Si/C reveal that ball
illing does not produce any alloy formation and the elec-

rode constituents remain only in elemental states. The electrode
nnealing effected the reinforcement of electro-active particles
esulting in particle segregation and enhanced affinity among the
articles as well as with the current collector. The best perform-
ng electrode annealed at 200 ◦C exhibits high initial discharge
nd charge capacity of 809 and 464 mAh g−1, respectively with
sustainable reversible capacity of ∼385 mAh g−1 at 30th cycle
nd maintains high coulombic efficiency of >95% after 4th cycle.
or the electrode annealed at >200 ◦C, the electrode hardening
egins leading to loss of porosity electrode resulting in decline
f capacity. Higher electrode annealing temperature gave higher
eversible as well as irreversible capacity. Finally it can be con-
luded that the new anode composition Fe–Cu–Si/C with higher
eversible capacity can be an alternative anode material in place
f graphite for lithium ion battery.
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